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Which of the following is not an example of the tragedy of the commons? 

a) overgrazing by sheep on

community owned pastures
 b) depletion of fish stocks in

international waters
 

c) automobile congestion in

Yellowstone park
 d) Depletion of soil minerals by

farmers on private land

When we purchase an item, we are charged for the labor and costs of producing that item. However, we are not

charged for the costs of any environmental damage that occurred in manufacturing that item. Those costs are

known as...

a) externalities  b) environmental mitigation  

c) infill  d) marginal costs

Which of the following are environmental impacts of urban sprawl?

I. Greater reliance on the automobile and increased fossil fuel consumption

II. Increased consumption of land for housing and highway construction

III. Loss of valuable farmlands

a) II only  b) I and II only  

c) I, II, and III  d) II and III only

Which of the following has contributed to urban sprawl over the past 50 years? 

a) Improved infrasturcture and

reduced crime rates in urban

areas

 b) Increased availability of public

transportation
 

c) Migration of people from

suburban to rural areas
 d) Use of the federal gasoline tax

to construct and maintain

highways

Which of the following is NOT an environmental benefit of smart growth? 

a) Reduced flooding  b) Reduced fossil fuel

consumption
 

c) Increased open space  d) Increased impervious surfaces
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Which of the following has increased the impact of humans on the environment? 

I. advances in technology

II. reduced human population growth

III. use of tools for hunting

a) I only  b) I and III only  

c) II and III only  d) I, II, and III 

Environmental Indicators.... 

a) always tell us what is causing

an environmental change
 b) can be used to analyze the

health of environmental

systems

 

c) are useful when studying large

scale changes
 d) do not provide information

regarding sustainability

Environmental metrics such as the ecological footprint are most informative when they are considered along

with other environmental indicators. Which indicator, when considered in conjunction with the ecological

footprint, would provide the most information about environmental impact? 

a) biological diversity  b) food production  

c) human population  d) water quality

In science, which of the following is most certain? 

a) hypothesis  b) idea  

c) natural law  d) theory

All of the following would be exclusively caused by anthropogenic activities except...

a) combustion of fossil fuels  b) overuse of resources, such as

uranium
 

c) forest fires  d) air pollution from burning oil

The population of some endangered animal species have stabilized or increased in numbers after human

intervention. An example of a species that is still endangered and needs further assistance to recover is the 

a) bald eagle  b) american alligator  

c) american bison  d) snow leopard
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Which statement about atoms and molecules is correct? 

a) The mass number of an

element is always less than it

atomic number. 

 b) isotopes are the result of

varying numbers of neutrons

in atoms of the same element.

 

 

c) ionic bonds involve electrons

while covalent bonds involve

protons

 d) protons and electrons have

roughly the same mass

Which of the following does NOT demonstrate the law of conservation of matter? 

a) CH4 + 2O2 -> CO2 + 2H2O  b) NaOH + HCl -> NaCl + H2O  

c) 2NO2 + H2O -> HNO3 +

HNO2
 d) PbO + C -> 2Pb + CO2

A wooden log that weighs 1 kg is placed in a fireplace. Once lit, it is allowed to burn until there are only traces of

ash, weighing 0.04 kg, left. Which of the following best describes the flow of energy? 

a) The potential energy of the

wooden log was converted

into the kinetic energy of heat

and light

 b) the kinetic energy of the log

was converted into 0.04 kg of

ash

 

c) The potential energy of the log

was converted into 1.0 J of

heat

 d) The burning of the 1 kg log

produced 0.96 kg of gases

and 0.04 kg of ash. 

Consider a power plant that uses natural gas to generate electricity. If there are 10,000 J of chemical energy

contained in a certain amount of natural gas, then the amount of electricity produced would be...

a) greater than 10,000 J because

electricity has a higher energy

quality than natural gas

 b) something less than 10,000 J,

depending on the efficiency of

the generator

 

c) greater than 10,000 J because

of the positive feedback loop

of waste heat

 d) equal to 10,000 J because

energy cannot be created or

destroyed
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An automobile with an internal combustion engine converts the potential energy of gasoline (44MJ/kg) into the

kinetic energy of moving pistons. If the average internal combustion engine is 10% efficient and 1 kg of gasoline

is combusted, how much potential energy is converted into energy to run the pistons? 

a) 20 MJ  b) 39.6 MJ  

c) 4.4 MJ  d) Depends on the size of the

engine

Think about the feedback loop which results when permafrost is melted and carbon dioxide and methane are

released into the atmosphere. Which is correct? 

a) It is a negative feedback loop

because melting permafrost

has a negative effect on the

atmosphere and environment. 

 b) This is an open system that

resists change and regulates

global temperatures. 

 

c) This is a closed system

because only the carbon

dioxide and methane in the

atmosphere contribute to the

thaw of the permafrost. 

 d) It is a positive feedback loop,

because more carbon dioxide

and methane in the

atmosphere result in greater

permafrost thaw

Which of the following would represent a system in a steady state? 

I. The birth of chameleons on Madagascar equals their death rate

II. Evaporation from a lake is greater than the precipitation run off flowing into the lake

III. The steady flow of the colorado river results in more erosion than deposition of rock particles

a) I only  b) I, II, and III  

c) II and III  d) I and II

Which of the following is not an example of an abiotic component of an ecosystem? 

a) Weather  b) Water  

c) Minerals  d) Fungi

The waste product of photosynthesis is 

a) carbon  b) carbon dioxide  

c) sugar  d) oxygen

Which of the following could be a cause of decreased evapotranspiration? 

a) increased percipitation  b) decreased runoff  

c) increased sunlight  d) increased percolation
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At which trophic level are eagles that consume fish that eat algae? 

a) producers  b) primary consumers  

c) secondary consumers  d) quaternary consumers

At which trophic level do organisms use a process that produces oxygen as a waste product? 

a) producers  b) primary consumers  

c) tertiary consumers  d) decomposers

At which trophic level are dragon flies that consume mosquitoes that feed on herbivorous mammals? 

a) secondary consumers  b) tertiary consumers  

c) primary consumers  d) decomposers

Which of the following perform cellular respiration? 

a) producers  b) secondary consumers  

c) decomposers  d) all of the above

Roughly what percent of incoming solar energy is converted to chemical energy by producers? 

a) 1  b) 99  

c) 80  d) 20

The NPP of an ecosystem is 1 kg/ C/ m2/ year and the energy needed by the producers for their own

respiration is 1.5 kg C/ m2/ year. The GPP would be 

a) 1.0 kg C/ m2/ year  b) 1.5 kg C/ m2/ year  

c) 2.5 kg C/ m2/ year  d) 2.0 kg C/ m2/ year

After a severe drought, the productivity of an ecosystem took many years to return to pre-drought conditions.

This observation indicates that the ecosystem has 

a) high resilience  b) low resilience  

c) high resistance  d) low resistance

Small inputs of this substance, often a limiting factor in aquatic ecosystems, can result in algal blooms and dead

zones. 

a) CO2  b) Phosphorus  

c) Dissolved Oxygen  d) Sulfur 
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Human interaction with the nitrogen cycle is primarily due to 

a) the leaching of nitrates into

terrestrial ecosystems
 b) the breakdown of ammonium

for industrial use
 

c) the interruption of

mineralization processes in

urban areas

 d) the acceleration of nitrification

in aquatic ecosystems

Which of the following statements about the carbon cycle is true? 

a) The majority of dead biomassi

s accumulated in

sedimentation

 b) Carbon exchange between

the atmosphere and terrestrial

ecosystems is largely abiotic

 

c) combustion of carbon is

equivalent in mass to

sedimentation

 d) Carbon transfer from

photosynthesis is in steady

state with respiration and

death

Which biogeochemical cycle(s) does NOT have a gaseous component? 

I. Potassium

II. Sulfur

III. Phosphorus 

a) I only  b) II only  

c) III only  d) II and III 

An ecosystem  has  an ecological efficiency of 10 percent. If the producer level contains 10,000 Kilo Calories of

energy, how much energy does the tertiary consumer level contain? 

a) 1 kcal  b) 10 kcal  

c) 100 kcal  d) 1000 kcal

In which layer of Earth's atmosphere does most weather occur? 

a) troposphere  b) stratosphere  

c) mesosphere  d) lithosphere
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Which statement best explains why polar regions are colder than tropical regions? 

a) polar regions have lower

albedo
 b) polar regions receive less

solar energy per unit of

surface area

 

c) tropical regions receive less

direct sunlight throughout the

year

 d) Tropical regions rotate at a

faster speed than the poles

Which statement about the patterns of air currents is NOT correct? 

a) the air in the hadley cell rises

where sunlight strikes the

Earth most directly

 b) The greatest amount of

precipitation occurs at the

convergence zone

 

c) The air of a polar cell rises

near 60 degrees N/ S
 d) Along the Earth's surface, the

air from the Hadley cell moves

away from the equator

The high heat capacity of water causes what effect when combined with ocean circulation? 

a) The high salinity of deep polar

water in the thermohaline

cycle

 b) Warm temperatures in

continental coastal areas
 

c) Increased elevation of warm

tropical waters, driving surface

currents 

 d) heat transfer between the

ocean and the atmosphere

due to evaporation

Which statement about rain shadows is correct? 

a) They occur on the Western

side of mountain ranges in the

Northern Hemisphere

 b) Air gains water vapor as it

rises
 

c) As air rises over a mountain

range, water vapor condenses

into precipitation

 d) The rain shadow side of a

mountain receives the most

rain
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Which statement about tundra and boreal forests is correct? 

a) Both are characterized by

slow plant growth, so there is

little organic matter 

 b) Boreal forests have larger

dominant plant growth forms

than tundra

 

c) Tundras are warmer than

boreal forests
 d) Plant growth is limited by

precipitation in both biomes

Which statement about aquatic biomes is correct? 

a) Freshwater wetlands have

emergent plants in their

deepest areas. Ponds and

lakes do not. 

 b) Coral reefs have the lowest

species richness
 

c) Lakes contain littoral and

intertidal zones
 d) They are categorized by

temperature and precipitation

Which is NOT a measure of Biodiversity? 

a) economic diversity  b) ecosystem diversity  

c) species diversity  d) species richness

Which statement best describes artificial selection? 

a) cichlids have diversified into

over 200 species in Lake

Tanganyika

 b) Thoroughbred racehorses

have been bred for speed 
 

c) Ostriches have lost the ability

to fly
 d) Whales have tails to help

propel them through water

When a population of monkeys migrates to a new habitat across a river and and encounters another population

of the same species, what may occur? 

a) sympatric speciation  b) the bottleneck effect  

c) gene flow  d) genetic drift

The northern elephant seal was once hunted to near extinction. Only 20 animals remained alive in 1890. Then,

the population recovered and grew to over 30,000 animals. What is this an example of? 

a) evolution by natural selection  b) evolution by artificial selection  

c) the founder effect  d) the bottleneck effect
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Global climate change can cause extinction of species due to all of the following EXCEPT

a) the inability of individuals to

move
 b) the absence of favorable

environments nearby
 

c) the presence of high genetic

variation
 d) the presence of another

species occupying the same

niche in a neighboring area

Which allows more rapid evolution? 

a) Long generation times  b) Low genetic variation  

c) Rapid environmental change  d) High genetic variation

Which is NOT an example of a density-independent factor? 

a) drought  b) competition  

c) forest fire  d) hurricane

As the size of the white-tailed deer population increases... 

a) The carrying capacity of the

environment will be reduced
 b) a volcanic eruption will have a

greater proportional effect

than on a smaller population

 

c) the effects of limiting

resources decreases
 d) the number of gray wolves, a

predator, will increase

Which characteristics are typical of r-selected species? 

I. They produce many offspring in a short period of time

II. They have low survivorship early in life

III. They take a long time to reach reproductive maturity

a) I only  b) II only  

c) III only  d) I and II

A high intrinsic growth rate would most likely be a characteristic of 

a) A K selected species  b) An R selected species  

c) A K selected species at the

carrying capacity
 d) a species near extinction
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Which statement about ecological succession is correct? 

a) secondary succession

happens in a community

lacking soil 

 b) primary succession occurs

over a shorter period of time 
 

c) succession is influenced by

competition for limiting

resources

 d) forest fires and hurricanes

lead to primary succession

events 

Which scenario will lead to primary succession? 

a) A fire  b) Clear-cutting a forest  

c) A volcanic eruption  d) The extinction of native plant

species

Which is a cause of declining global Biodiversity? 

I. Pollution

II. Overharvesting

III. Habitat Loss

a) I and II  b) III only  

c) I, II and III  d) II and III

Which group of animals is declining in species diversity around the world?

I. Fish and amphibians

II. Birds and Reptiles

III. Mammals

a) I only  b) I and II  

c) I and III  d) I, II, and III

Which statement is NOT correct about invasive, exotic species? 

a) Their populations grow rapidly  b) They often have no major

predators or herbivores
 

c) They are always accidentally

introduced
 d) Most introduced species

become established in new

regions

Which layer of Earth's Crust is primarily composed of iron and nickel? 

a) The core  b) The crust  

c) The mantle  d) The lithosphere
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Subduction 

a) is the reason for fossils' similar

appearance 
 b) is the result of a hot spot

moving near a plate boundary
 

c) occurs when one plate passes

under another
 d) Occurs when oceanic plates

diverge and form volcanoes

The Hawaiian Islands were formed  

a) at a divergent plate boundary  b) at a hot spot  

c) at a convergent plate

boundary
 d) at a mid-ocean ridge

How far will a plate travel in 60,000 years if it moves at a net rate of 25 mm/year? 

a) 24 m  b) 1,500 m  

c) 3,000 m  d) 4,800 m 

Which rock is formed at high temperatures and pressures? 

a) Basaltic  b) Intrusive igneous  

c) metamorphic  d) sedimentary

Earthquake epicenters are often at 

a) divergent boundaries  b) convergent boundaries  

c) transform boundaries  d) subduction zones

Acid precipitation directly causes

I. Erosion

II. Physical Weathering

III. Chemical Weathering 

a) I only  b) II only  

c) III only  d) I and IIII only 

What are the five primary soil formation factors? 

a) Climate, parent material,

topography, organisms , time
 b) parent material, climate, pH,

latitude, altitude
 

c) parent material, topography,

organisms, time, latitude
 d) altitude, climate, parent

material, latitude, organisms 
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Which is the correct order of soil horizons starting at the surface? 

a) A, B, C, E, O  b) O, A , B, C, E  

c) O, E, A, B, C  d) O, A , E, B, C 

What type of soil would be best for a man-made pond, where the goal is to have as little leakage as possible? 

a) mostly clay  b) mostly silt  

c) mostly sand  d) Equal amounts of sand, silt,

and clay

Which of the following, if added to soil, would lower base saturation? 

a) Sodium  b) Potassium  

c) Magnesium  d) Aluminum 

Tailings are 

a) minerals found in

metamorphic rock 
 b) the remaining supply of metals

on Earth
 

c) The nutrients that leach

downward in soil 
 d) The waste material from

mining

Evidence for the theory of plate tectonics includes

I. deposits of copper around the globe

II. identical rock formations on both sides of the Atlantic

III. fossils of the same species on different continents

a) I only  b) I and III only  

c) II and III only  d) I and II only 

Which type of mining is usually most directly harmful to miners?

a) open-pit mining  b) placer mining  

c) strip mining  d) subsurface mining

At which type of boundary do plates move sideways past each other? 

a) Seismic Activity Center  b) Transform Fault Boundary  

c) Epicenter  d) Divergent Plate Boundary 

At which type of boundary does seafloor spreading occur? 

a) Convergent plate boundary  b) Divergent plate boundary  

c) transform fault boundary  d) epicenter 
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Fossil records are found in 

a) intrusive rock  b) extrusive rock  

c) metamorphic rock  d) sedimentary rock

Which of the following statements about soil is NOT correct? 

a) Soil is fairly static and does

not change 
 b) Soil is the medium for plant

growth
 

c) soil is a primary filter of water  d) A wide variety of organisms

live in soil 

The soil horizon most commonly known as the subsoil is the 

a) A Horizon  b) O Horizon  

c) E Horizon  d) B Horizon 

Which is one of the top three largest rivers by volume? 

a) The Nile  b) The Congo  

c) The Mississippi  d) The Yellow River

When deep wells are heavily pumped, one result can be 

a) decreased groundwater

recharge
 b) spring formation  

c) a cone of depression  d) a rise in the water table 

Which is true of floodplains? 

a) They have increased soil

fertility
 b) Humans are unable to use

them
 

c) They occur near ponds and

lakes
 d) They are subject to saltwater

intrusion

Groundwater recharge

a) Sometimes occurs as a spring  b) Occurs rapidly in confined

aquifers
 

c) Can cause saltwater intrusion  d) is the result of precipitation
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Which is NOT true of levees? 

a) They limit the benefits of

floodplains
 b) They have a very similar

function to dikes 
 

c) They can lead to increased

flooding downstream
 d) They discourage the use of

floodplains 

Which is NOT a primary use of dams? 

a) Recreation  b) Electricity generation  

c) Flood control  d) Habitat restoration

Which cannot reduce the effects of flooding? 

a) Levees  b) Dams  

c) Freshwater Wetlands  d) Impermeable surfaces

Water diversion has recently reduced the size of

a) Lake Erie  b) The Aral Sea  

c) The Nile  d) Lake Baikal

Which is true of desalination? 

a) The technique of distillation

requires less energy than

reverse osmosis

 b) Desalination is primarily used

in North Africa 
 

c) The technique of reverse

osmosis leaves brine 
 d) Desalination plants are

common in developing nations

In the United States, most water is used for

a) agriculture  b) households  

c) industry  d) hydroelectric plants

Which irrigation method is the most efficient?

a) Furrow irrigation  b) Spray Irrigation  

c) Flood irrigation  d) Drip Irrigation

The primary use of industrial water in the United States is 

a) mining  b) paper products  

c) electricity generation  d) cooling and heating
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A water efficient washer costs $400 more than a regular washer and saves 100 L of water/load. If water costs

$5/ 1,000L and you wash 100 loads/year, how many years will it take you recoup the extra cost of the

machine? 

a) 10  b) 5  

c) 4  d) 8

The issue of water ownership is complicated by 

I. the irregularity of precipitation

II. the distance rivers can travel

III. increased demand for water

a) I and II  b) I and III  

c) III only  d) I, II, and III 

What percentage of Earth's water is freshwater? 

a) 3 percent  b) 10 percent  

c) 50 percent  d) 90 percent

Which of the following contrasts between confined and unconfined aquifers? 

a) confined aquifers are more

rapidly recharged
 b) only confined aquifers can

produce artesian wells 
 

c) only unconfined aquifers are

overlain by a layer of

impermeable rock 

 d) only unconfined aquifers can

be drilled for wells to extract

water

Which of the following statements about surface water is NOT correct? 

a) Historically, most rivers

regularly spilled over their

banks. 

 b)

The largest river in the world

is the Amazon River. 

 

c) Levees are used to make

reservoirs
 d) Dikes are human-made

structures that keep ocean

water from moving inland. 

Which of the following statements about dams is NOT correct? 

a) Dams are used to reduce the

risk of flooding 
 b) Dams can cause increased

water temperatures
 

c) The water held back by a dam

is called a reservoir
 d) Most dams are built to

generate electricity
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Which statements about aqueducts is correct? 

a) aqueducts designed as open

canals can lose a lot of water

due to evaporation

 b) aqueducts are a modern

invention
 

c) aqueducts do not divert water

from lakes
 d) aqueducts move water from

locations where the demand

for water is high

Which of the following statements about desalination is correct? 

a) Most desalination occurs in

North America
 b) distillation requires more

energy than reverse osmosis
 

c) The brine left over is not

harmful when returned to the

ocean

 d) large-scale desalination is

affordable to all nations

Which of the following statements about the industrial use of water is NOT correct? 

a) it is used to refine metals  b) it is used to create steam  

c) it is important in generating

electricity 
 d) its use is becoming less

efficient

Which of the following is NOT a water conservation technique? 

a) Reduced-flow showerheads  b) flood irrigation  

c) dual-flush toilets  d) front-loading washing

machines

Drought conditions

a) can result in increased

nutrient cycling
 b) decrease the severity of

flooding
 

c) cause increased erosion  d) are most common in northern

latitudes

Which of the following statements are true? 

I. Physical weathering of rocks can increase rates of chemical weathering

II. High rates of physical weathering can lead to higher primary production

III. Weathering by acid rain occurs faster than physical weathering

a) I only  b) II only  

c) I and II  d) I, II and III
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Which of the following areas is likely to have soil with the greatest accumulation of minerals available for plant

growth? 

a) The bottom of an old lake bed  b) A grassland in Oklahoma  

c) The top of Mt. Whitney in the

Colorado Rockies
 d) a boreal peatland

The ___ soil horizon is the most dominant feature of boreal forests, whereas the ___ soil horizon is the most

dominant feature in agricultural lands.  

a) O/A  b) O/E  

c) E/A  d) B/A

The Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act of 1977

a) protects workers from hazards

of surface and subsurface

mining

 b) mandates that land be

minimally disturbed during

mining operations

 

c) mandates the types of

minerals that can be safely

mined

 d) regulates all mining practices

that can impact the

environment

A cone of depression in an unconfined aquifer can be caused by 

I. excessive pumping of water from a well

II. low rainfall

III. saltwater intrusion

a) I only  b) I and II  

c) III only  d) I, II, and III

Which of the following is NOT a likely consequence of severe drought?

a) reduced rates of nutrient

cycling
 b) loss of topsoil  

c) starvation  d) slower recharge of confined

aquifers
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All of the following may be consequences of dam construction except

a) reduced upstream fish

migration
 b) higher risk of levee failure

downstream of the dam
 

c) lower fertility of floodplains

downstream of the dam
 d) less frequent and less sever

inundation of downstream

floodplains

Desalination by reverse osmosis

a) is less efficient than distillation  b) produces brine that is saltier

than sea water
 

c) is primarily a chemical

process
 d) can be accomplished without

any harmful by products

What is one possible method to increase water use efficiency? 

a) discouraging free-market

distribution of water
 b) replacing aging aqueducts  

c) replacing furrow irrigation with

drip irrigation systems
 d) damming rivers to regulate

water resources

The maximum sustainable yield of a population usually occurs at 

a) the maximum population size  b) maximum growth rate  

c) half of the carrying capacity  d) twice the maximum growth

rate

Which type of protected land might allow limited mining? 

a) A nature reserve  b) A national monument  

c) a habitat management area  d) a managed resource

protected area

Which federal agencies typically classify their lands as multiple-use? 

I. The bureau of Land Management

II. The US Forest Service

III. The Fish and Wildlife Service

a) I only  b) II only  

c) II and III  d) I, II, and III
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Federally owned land in the US can best be described as

a) 25 percent of the land with

most of it in the West
 b) 42 percent of the land with

most of it in the east
 

c) 18 percent of all land with

most of it in Texas
 d) 20 percent of all land with 10

percent of it in the West

For many years, forest fires were suppressed to protect lives and property. This policy has led to

a) a buildup of dead biomass

that can fuel larger fires
 b) economic instability  

c) many forest species being

able to live without their

habitats being destroyed 

 d) soil erosion on steep slopes

Which of the following is NOT an environmental consequence of clear cutting?

a) Increased soil erosion and

sedimentation in nearby

streams

 b) decreased biodiversity due to

habitat fragmentation
 

c) increased fish populations due

to the influx of nutrients into

streams

 d) stands of same-aged trees

Which of the following are environmental impacts of urban sprawl?

I. Greater reliance on the automobile and increased fuel consumption

II. Increased consumption of land for housing and highway construction

III. Loss of valuable farmlands

a) I only  b) II and III only  

c) I and II only  d) I, II and III

Which of the following has contributed to urban sprawl over the last 50 years? 

a) migration of people from

suburban to rural areas
 b) increased availability of public

transportation
 

c) Lower property taxes in urban

areas
 d) Use of the federal gasoline tax

to maintain highways

Which of the following is NOT an environmental benefit of smart growth? 

a) Reduced Flooding  b) Increased impervious surfaces  

c) increased open space  d) decreased water pollution
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Approximately how many people are malnourished worldwide? 

a) 10 percent  b) 18 percent  

c) 30 percent  d) 45 percent

Anemia, the most widespread nutritional deficiency, is the result of insufficient

a) Vitamin A  b) protein  

c) Iron  d) Calories

The primary reason for malnutrition is

a) poverty  b) political unrest  

c) insufficient food production  d) excessive food waste in

developed nations

Which of the following is true?

a) Three species of plants

contribute to over 60% of

human energy intake

 b) Meat consumption is

decreasing globally
 

c) Overnutrition has remained

constant over the last century
 d) Grain production has

increased rapidly in recent

years

If 12,000,000 kcal of chicken can be produced per hectare, how much land is needed to provide someone with

2,000 kcal per day for a year?

a) 0.01 ha  b) 0.02 ha  

c) 0.06 ha  d) 0.2 ha

The Green Revolution

a) began in the mid-nineteenth

century
 b) discouraged the

mechanization of agriculture
 

c) decreased the energy subsidy

of most food
 d) encouraged the use of

monocropping

Broad-spectrum pesticides

a) do not cause increased

pesticide resistance
 b) are almost always

nonpersistant
 

c) are banned in the US  d) are likely to kill beneficial

insects
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Bycatch

a) is a common problem with

increased pesticide use
 b) is a cause of fishery collapse  

c) is a side-effect of genetic

engineering
 d) is common in large-scale

fishing

Which is NOT a benefit of GMOs? 

a) decreased pesticide use  b) increased profits  

c) increased crop yield  d) increased genetic diversity

Which of the following is most similar to intercropping?

a) contour plowing  b) agroforestry  

c) Integrated Pest Management  d) Nomadic Grazing

Which is NOT a principle of organic farming? 

a) avoiding synthetic fertilizers  b) keeping as much organic

matter as possible on the farm
 

c) increasing soil mass and

biological activity
 d) working with natural systems

Which is a part of integrated pest management? 

a) No-Till  b) Increased application of

pesticides
 

c) Desertification  d) Crop Rotation 

Irrigation can result in which of the following environmental problems? 

I. Reduction in evaporation rates

II. Accumulation of salts in soil

III. Waterlogging of soil and plant roots

a) I only  b) II only  

c) I and III  d) II and III 
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The use of synthetic fertilizers increases crop yields, but also 

a) destroys nitrifying bacteria in

the soil
 b) increases fish populations in

nearby streams
 

c) decrease phosphorus

concentrations in the

atmosphere

 d) increases nutrient runoff into

bordering surface waters

Which of the following best describes the pesticide treadmill? 

a) broad spectrum pesticides

degrade into selective

pesticides

 b) pesticides accumulate in the

fatty tissues of consumers and

increase in concentration as

they move up the food chain

 

c) some pest populations evolve

resistance to pesticides, so

new pesticides must be

developed

 d) Testing of the toxicity of

pesticides to humans cannot

keep pace with the discovery

and production of new

pesticides

In which of the following ways did the Green Revolution increase food production? 

I. The development of disease-resistant and high-yielding crops

II. Monocropping and the use of machinery

III. The application of fertilizers and new irrigation techniques

a) I only  b) II only  

c) II and III  d) I, II, and III

Which of the following is an environmental advantage of No-Till agriculture?

a) The use of herbicides

improves the stability of the

soil

 b) Migratory bird populations are

reduced
 

c) The undisturbed soil is less

susceptible to erosion
 d) The Co2 in the field is

increased

Farmers who practice organic agriculture

a) use no-till ag exclusively  b) import soil to maintain fertility  

c) maintain large farms with a

single crop
 d) avoid pesticides and synthetic

fertilizers
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Critics of GMOs warn of which of the following dangers? 

I. Introduction of new allergens to the food supply

II. Loss of genetic diversity in food crops

III. Decreases in food production worldwide

a) I, II, and III  b) II and III  

c) I and III  d) I and II

CAFOs can best be described as

a) facilities where a large number

of animals are held in a

confined space

 b) a method of producing meat at

a higher cost
 

c) storing and compacting grain

for use as nutrients for cattle
 d) an experimental plan to test

the effectiveness of antibiotics

Which is NOT an environmental health problem is associated with CAFOs? 

a) overgrazing of large tracts of

land
 b) the increase of antibiotic

resistant bacteria that can

infect humans

 

c) production of huge amounts of

manure
 d) The use of grain as feed,

reducing the food supply

available for humans

Which of the following is an environmental effect of bycatch? 

a) Juvenile fish are small and slip

through nets, ensuring the

next generation of fish

 b) predators caught in the nets

feed on the commercially

important fish also caught,

thereby reducing the total

catch

 

c) Nontarget fish populations

have declined
 d) cod populations have

increased due to the removal

of competitors

Which of the following is likely to have the greatest environmental impact? 

a) population movement into

suburbs
 b) condensation of a population

into cities
 

c) population movement into

exurbs
 d) zoning an urban park for

business development
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Monocropping generally requires more

I. Fertilization

II. Irrigation

III. Pesticide application

a) II only  b) II and III  

c) I and II  d) I and III

For produce to be labeled as organic in the United States, the food must have been grown 

I. without the use of any pesticides

II. Without the use of synthetic fertilizers

III. On small sustainable farms

a) I only  b) II only  

c) III only  d) II and IIII

Which energy source does not originate from the sun?

a) coal  b) solar  

c) natural gas  d) nuclear

Natural gas is primarily

a) ethane  b) ethanol  

c) methane  d) butane

Control rods slow nuclear reaction by

a) reducing the amount of fuel

available
 b) absorbing the heat produced  

c) absorbing excess neutrons  d) adding barium to the reaction

For a sample of Ti-44 with a half-life of 63 years, how long until 1/16 of the original amount is left?

a) 63 years  b) 126 years  

c) 189 years  d) 252 years

Which of the following regarding petroleum is correct?

I. It is formed from the decay of woody plants

II. It contains natural gas as well as oil

III. It migrates through spaces in rocks

a) II only  b) I and II  

c) I, II, and III  d) II and III
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Which is a disadvantage of natural gas?

a) high sulfur emissions  b) Groundwater contamination  

c) high co2 emissions  d) lead added to the atmosphere

Peak demand

a) is caused by high electricity

prices
 b) occurs in early morning  

c) can be managed using a

tiered rate system
 d) can cause brownouts

If an energy star refrigerator costs 2 cents less to run per hour, and runs for 16 hrs/ day, how much will you save

per year? 

a) $44  b) $82  

c) $117  d) $174

Which energy source is NOT nondepletable? 

a) Wind  b) Biomass  

c) Tidal  d) Solar

Which is NOT a form of biomass? 

a) Coal  b) Manure  

c) Ethanol  d) MSW

The most common method of hydroelectric generation is

a) run-of-the-river  b) tidal  

c) water impoundment  d) siltation

A hydroelectrics power plant's rate of electricity generation depends on 

I. The flow rate of the river

II. The vertical distance the water falls

III. The amount of water behind the dam

a) I only  b) I and II only  

c) II only  d) II and III only

Which is passive solar technology?

a) Photovoltaic Cells  b) Heat Pumps  

c) Solar Water Heating  d) Solar Ovens
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A hydrogen fuel cell is most similar to

a) A ground source heat pump  b) a photovoltaic cell  

c) burning coal  d) a battery

Which is NOT a benefit of solar energy systems? 

a) They typically produce

electricity during peak demand
 b) They require very little

maintenance
 

c) They produce electricity

cheaply
 d) They can easily be used for

small scale applications

Which renewable energy source has become cost competitive with fossil fuels? 

a) Tidal  b) Geothermal  

c) Wind  d) Solar Photovoltaic

Which is not a renewable resource? 

a) Hydroelectricity  b) Solar Energy  

c) Nuclear Energy  d) Geothermal Energy

Which of the following is true about natural gas?

a) pipelines are the primary

means of transportation
 b) The extraction process is

relatively clean
 

c) natural gas burns dirtier than

coal
 d) Few houses are serviced by

natural gas lines

Relative to burning fossil carbon, the use of modern carbon for energy

a) is more likely to be carbon

neutral
 b) is cheaper and more efficient  

c) rarely contributes to the

removal of vegetation
 d) is always subsidized by

government programs

Which is a point source of pollution?

a) Farm run-off  b) A sewage treatment plant  

c) storm runoff  d) a harbor
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A manure lagoon is being built for a dairy with 700 cows, each of which produces 40 L of manure each day.

How large must the lagoon be to hold 30 days worth of manure? 

a) 120,000 L  b) 28,000 L  

c) 21,000 L  d) 840,000 L

Which is not true of acid deposition? 

a) It is primarily due to the

burning of coal
 b) it is treated using limestone  

c) it can occur as a result of

mining
 d) It is lethal to many aquatic

organisms

Mercury

a) Is harmless once converted

into methylmercury
 b) exposure often occurs through

shellfish
 

c) is most concentrated in

herbivores
 d) damages the immune system

Which of the following is a known carcinogen?

a) Lead  b) Mercury  

c) DDT  d) PCBs

Which is NOT used to cleanup oil spills? 

a) Genetically Engineered

bacteria
 b) clumping agents applied to

underwater plumes
 

c) chemical dispersants  d) vacuums

Sedimentation

a) decreases the solubility of

oxygen
 b) increases photosynthesis  

c) clogs the gills of aquatic

animals
 d) results in decreased nutrient

availability

Thermal pollution

a) is primarily a problem in winter  b) is rarely lethal  

c) is not regulated in the US  d) has been reduced by cooling

towers
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The use of sonar

a) disrupts whale communication  b) Can reduce the productivity of

algae
 

c) Has decreased since WW II  d) has a positive effect on sharks

Which does not contribute to poor water quality in developing countries? 

a) High population density  b) political instability  

c) Rapid industrialization  d) High unemployment

Human wastewater results in which of the following water pollution problems?

I. Decomposition of organic matter results in reduced DO levels

II. Decomposition of organic matter releases great quantities of nutrients

III. Pathogenic organisms are carried to surface waters

a) I only  b) II only  

c) II and III  d) I, II, and III

Both septic systems and sewage treatment plants utilize bacteria to break down organic matter. Where in each

system does this process occur? 

a) septic tank and leach field;

primary and secondary

treatment

 b) septic tank only; primary

treatment and chlorination
 

c) leach field only; secondary

treatment
 d) septic tank and leach field,

secondary treatment



Answer Key
1. d
2. a
3. c
4. d
5. d
6. b
7. b
8. c
9. c
10. c
11. d
12. b
13. d
14. a
15. b
16. c
17. d
18. a
19. d
20. d
21. d
22. c
23. a
24. b
25. d
26. a
27. c
28. b
29. b
30. a
31. d
32. c
33. b
34. a
35. b
36. d



37. b
38. c
39. b
40. a
41. a
42. b
43. c
44. d
45. c
46. d
47. b
48. d
49. d
50. b
51. c
52. c
53. c
54. d
55. d
56. a
57. c
58. b
59. b
60. c
61. c
62. c
63. a
64. d
65. a
66. d
67. d
68. c
69. d
70. b
71. b
72. d
73. a
74. d



74. d
75. b
76. c
77. a
78. d
79. d
80. d
81. d
82. b
83. c
84. a
85. d
86. c
87. d
88. d
89. a
90. b
91. c
92. d
93. a
94. b
95. d
96. b
97. c
98. c
99. a
100. a
101. b
102. a
103. d
104. b
105. b
106. c
107. c
108. d
109. d
110. a
111. a



111. a
112. c
113. d
114. d
115. b
116. d
117. c
118. a
119. a
120. c
121. d
122. d
123. d
124. d
125. b
126. c
127. d
128. d
129. d
130. c
131. d
132. c
133. d
134. d
135. a
136. a
137. c
138. c
139. d
140. b
141. d
142. c
143. c
144. d
145. d
146. b
147. d
148. c
149. b



149. b
150. a
151. c
152. b
153. d
154. d
155. c
156. c
157. c
158. a
159. a
160. b
161. d
162. c
163. b
164. d
165. b
166. c
167. d
168. a
169. d
170. d
171. a


